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TWO NEGROES
BY FRW

Victims Bad Waylaid and Brntal
$40.00.Murderers Taken F

the Limb of a Tree-Mai

MAN BECAME BAYING MANIA

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 16.-A
special to the' Sentinel from Lockport,
Ind., says:
Two negroes, Jim Henderson and Bud

Rowlands, who waylaid, brutally murderedand robbed Hollle Simms, a white
barter, early this morning-, were lynchedIn the Jail yard by a mob of 1,000
frenzied citizens to-night. The negroes
were arrested early and although Rowlands'clothing had blood stains on It,
the men claimed they were Innocent of
the crime. In the meantime, Sheriff
Clemens, of Union county, Ky., arrived
with a trained bloodhound In response
to a telegraphic summons.
"When the dog was placed on the trail

ho followed it until he reachcd the
house where Rowlands lived, six blocks
from the scene of the murder, and went
baying to the bed the negro had occupied.

Sufficient Evidence.
This was enough for the excited citizens.Within a few minutes a mob of a

thousand howling, blood-thirsty cltl-
sens, with sledge hammers, ropes and
guns, were running to the Jail. Sheriff
Anderson and his two deputies made a

stand and attempted to protect the
prisoners. The officers were seized by
the leaders of the mob, who disarmed
them. The sheriff was then locked In a

room and placed under guard, but he
stoutly refused to give up the keys or

tell where the prisoners were hidden.
Failing to get the keys the mob made a

determined but unsuccessful attempt to
break in the Jail door. By this time the
would-be lynchers wer* In a perfect
frenzy and seizing a telegraph pole,
used it as a battel ing ram and broke
in the side wall of the jail. Rowlands
cell was quickly broken In with sledges
and he a-us dragged from the jail to the
east side of the court yard, where a

noose was placed about hla neck. He
was glv>n time to make a statement, In
which he implicated Jim Henderson
and anovier negro. Rowlands then beggedpiteouily for mercy, but the mob

" swiftly swung the confessed murderer
to a tree and riddled his body with
bullets.

Bushed Back to Jail.
Leaving the body of Rowlands danglingfrom the limb of the tree, the mob

rushed back to the Jail and attempted
to burst open the coll occupied by Henderson,but before the steel bars yieldedto the blows of the sledges, some

one In the crowd fired upon the terrified
negro as he crouched In the corner of
his cell. A few moments more and the
door of the cell was broken In. The
negro, more dead than alive, was draggedat a rope's end, to the court house
yard and swung on the tree beside the
body of Rowlands. Firing a parting
volley at the swinging bodies, the mob,
eager for another victim, hurried away
to catch the other negro implicated by
Rowlands In his confession. He was

found at a hotel, where he was employedas a porter. The negro escaped
to the roof of the buildtng and Manager
Debruler succeeded in convincing the
mob that the porter had nothing to do
with the crime, proving an alibi for
him. The mob then dispersed appar-
ently satisfied with its awful work of
vengeance.

Murdered in Brutal Manner.
The negroes' victim, Simons, was waylaidand murdered in the most brutal

manner, one square from the Main
street of the city, as he was going to
his home from his barber shop at 2
o'clock this morning. As was customarywith him, h<» carried the receipts
of the day at his place of business. The
negroes were aware of this and evidentlylaid the plans accordingly. Crouchingbehind a fence they awaited their
victim and Jumped from their place of
concealment and attacked him from
behind, striking him over the head with
a heavy club, with a large nnll driven
Into the end of It. Although terrlblv
beaten, Simons made a desperate fight
and his cries and struggles noon attractedtwo boys, who went to hie assistance,but they were a moment too
late, the victim of the two negroes havingsuccumbed to the terrible beating,
lying dead at their feet. The murderersthen drove the would-be rescuers

' away and accomplished their original
design.that of robbery.securing a

bag containing something over 140 from
the prostrate form of their victim, and
mjwio their escapc,

Wns Terribly Lacerated.
Simons was terribly beaten; his skull

crushed In; his head and face beaten
Into a pulp. Four Raping wounds
showed where the spike on the club
had punctured the dead man's skull and
penetrated his brain.
Walter Evans, one of the young men

who attempted to cave Simons' life,
and who afterward assisted In removingti.o uciiu manwTfcinains to his homo
wo* greatly affected and almost BufferednorvoiiH collapne.
To-night ho wltncancd the lynching

und Ih now a raving maniac.
The dead man's wife 1« prontrated.

and It la believed that she will die from
tho «hock. Ilolltc Simons camo here
from WInslow, Tnd., throe years ago.

A and wan a popular young man.
Tho feeling ngnlnut 1ho negroes wnsl

intensified by reason of tho fact that
within tho poat two wetks over a dozen

i LYNCHED
JED CITIZENS.
Iy Murdered a White Barber ior
rom Jail and Hanged to
le Quick Work of Them.

C FROM SIGHT OF LYNCHING.
houses have been robbed at Rockport
and Henderson and Rowlands were suspectedas being the leaders in these, rob-
berles. The mob announced that In the
case of all future robberies the guilty
persons would be run down anil lynched.Many negroes left the city to-night,
among them Joe Holla, Those remainingare keeping themselves closely Indoors.Eight other negroes were arrested,as suspects, and would have
been lynched had they not been able to
prove alibis.
The mob was very determined. There

was no demonstration except the llrlng
of about twenty shots In the air to preventthe throng of bystanders from
crowding too closely.
After the lynching hundreds of the

mob collected In the hotels and other
public places and dlscusscd the lynchjlng, making no attempt to conceal their
connection with the affair.

DEADLY G4S
Caused the Death of Two Hotel
Guests.One a Stenographer in
Government Service.
NEW YORK,Dec. 1G..Miles Novotny,

thlrty-flve yeats of age, believed to have
been a stenographer employed In the
government service, was found dead In
bed this morning, at his boarding house
on West Seventeenth street. It Is believedthat he had accidentally opened
the stop coclc to a small heating stove
and had gone to sleep without noticing
that the gas was escaping. Letters
found In the room bore his name, with
the address "613 Oxford Building, 84 Lsl
Salle etret, Chicago." He had been in
New York for about a year and Is believedprevious to that to have practiced
law in Chicago. The physician who
was summoned In the case noticed that
there was some large cracks In a woodenpartition which separated his room
from the next one. He advised that the
occupant qf the last room be summonedto Inquire whether he-, hau- noticed
the. escaping gas. The door, however,
wai found locked and on being broken
In the occupant of the room, Henry B.
Gibbons, sixty-three years of age, was
found dying of the fumes. All efforts
to revive him proved unavailing. Gibbonshad only been In the house for a
week and his antecedents are unknown.
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Causo of the Xittaxraing Point
Wreck.Many Badly Burned.

ALTOONA, Pa., Dec. 1G..Last night's
wreck at Kittanning Point was caused
by Engineer Frank Burbank. of the
empty engine, running past a rod block.
The body oft William Prltchard, who
was roasted to death, was prepared for
burial and sent home to-day. George
Shafer and James Falon are at the hospitalhere, badly burned about the face,
hands and body. The other men were
taken to their homea at GaJlltzln; They
are: Otto Ely, George Male, William
Rutledge, George Glpson, David McConnell,Samuel McConnell, William
Rhodda. Charles and David Stoner,
Thomas Burns, Oliver Blackburn. They
all sustained minor burns and were cut
and bruised by the Hying splinters of
the wrecked cars. The missing man
has not yet been found. Coroner McCartneywill Investigate the wreck.

Spocial Dispatch to the Intotllgenccr.
PARKEKSBURG, \V. Va.. D?c. 1G..

"A. B. White, who will ho Inaugurated
governor of this state at Charleston, on
IVIarch 4th, will be the sixth red-headed
man elected to the position since West
"Virginia's admission to the Union," saJd
a veteran politician yesterday.
"Whether the fact caused Mr. White's
daughters to send him their famous
congratulatory message the day after
his election, or the telegram was the re;suit of a family Joke, la not known, but
such Is a fact. To be sure there has
been but one governor, (MncCorkle),
whose top-knot equalled White's In
brilliancy, but the other four would pass
for 'golden-haired' blondes In any community.One feature of the red-headed
executives has been that they made
good governors and I don't think White
will spoil the record."
"I understand every red-headed man

In the state will receive an Invitation to
Mr. White's inauguration, which rhould
make It exceptlonaJly brilliant."

New Company Mustered In.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
PARMINGTON, W. Va., Dec. 1G..A

company of the First regiment, "West
Virginia Nntlonal Ouard, to be known
as Company IJ, First "Infantry, waa
mustered In here to-day by First LieutenantJohn HenshaAT, adjutant of the
regiment. The comnnijv Ja.acveRty-Jlve
strong. The officers are Captain N. A.
Stockton, First Lieutenant Karl It.
flmlth. An election for second lieutenantwill be held ,thls week.

Murder or Suicide.
CA It LISLE, Pa., Dec. 16..William

Uobok, ngcjtl fifty, formerly a prominentmerchant of Nowburg, thin county,wan shot while (n his yard last night
and lnatantjy killed. It Is not known
whether his death wan the result of
murder or nulclOe. Mr. Uebok'a own

gun was used. It was found lying fifteenfeet from the body. An inquest
will be held.

BEWILDERED'SENTRY
Shot and. Killed a Comrade.MistookHis for a Boloman.Be Tried

for Manslaughter. '

i.
130ST0N, Dec. 16..'The following was

received by the Globo from James
Sweeny, hospital steward with the
Twenty-ninth volunteer infantry at
Cathalogan, Samar Island:
"Corporal Herbert Chase, Company

D, Twenty-ninth Volunteer Infantry, a
brother of Frank Chase, of Pleasant
street, Marlbaro, Mass.. was shot and
killed by Jako Henderson, private, CompanyC, Twenty-ninth Infantry, at
Catbalogan, Samar Island, during the
night of Octobcr 27. About 300 Americansoldiers hold tho town of Catbalogan,being constantly harassed by the
Insurgents, under General Lukbon, on
the surrounding hills. This led to strict
orders to kill all natives out after dark.
On October 27, a rebel officer came Into
town under a lias of truce and deliveredover Sergeant Rice and Corporal
Allen, of the Forty-third Infantry, who
were captured last March. These men
reported that the force of Filipinos besiegingthe town numbered 2,300, and
that they were boasting of coming into
the town to kill all Americans.
About 10 o'clock that night the Filipinosopened a heavy lire on the town.

It was Corporal Chase's duty to reinforcethe gatllng gun squads and the
Filipinos were repulsed after a lively,
half hour's fight. "When the firing had
subsided the corporal stepped Into the
bushes, telling the sentry, It Is said, not
to shoot. The order was forgotten by
the excited outpost, and as Chnse startedto return, he was shot down without
being challenged. He evidently was
mistaken for the much dreaded boloman.Jake Henderson was put Into the
guard house and will he tried on the
charge of manslaughter. Chase was
burled with military honors on October
2Sth.

ATTACKS ATTENDANT.
Tnennn TT».~

a Pocket Knife With the Greatest
Skill.
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Dec. 1C..A

patient named Smith .at the St. LawrenceState hospital, who was not consideredat all vicious, yesterday made
an assault with a knife on an attendant
named- Cummins. .Smith was in his
room at the hospital pacing the (loor
and muttering: "I'll do it. I'll do it. The
I-ord sent me here to punish those that
won't mind him. and I'll do it.''
In the course of his dutl03 Attendant

.Cuumlns passed through the corridor
and saw Smith pacing the tloor of his
room and pased on.
Seeing Cummins pass and stop at a

closet for some desired articles, Smith
stole up behind him and jumping upon
his back drew his head backwards and
with an old pocket knife, stabbed him
in the face. The blade entered the left
side of the nose and swung toward the
eye laying tha check open. It was a

slanting blow and the point of the knife
striking the bone, snapped off the blade.
Still holding his victim, the insane man
again struck the broken blade into the
attendant's face, and completely encircledhis head, laying open both cheeks,
taking off the lower part of one ear,
severing the muscles and cords leading
to the head and laying bare the base of
the skull. The gash fortunately was
too high upon the head to reach the
jugular vein.
In spite? of his injuries. Cummins overpoweredthe patient and turned him

over to other attendants who came to
his assistance. Though very weak from
the loss of blood, he will recovcr, but
will herafter have a badly scarred face.

PREFERRED DEATH.

Gladys Esmond Takes a Systematic
Way of Ending Her Life.

CINCINNATI, Deo. 10..A woman
calling herself Gladys Esmond, committedsuicide in a room in a house here
to-day. The suicide was most carefully
planned. Tho bed upon which she ivas
found dead had been dragged from the
original position in order to bring it in
close proximity to the gas jet. Over the
race or the suclde was a. sort of miniaturetent made from a piece of muslin,
upon which was stitched a quantity of
cotton batting. Fitted upon the gus Jet
waa a paper tube, the other end of
which was under the face covering. The
gns was then turned on. Examination
of the batting proved that it had been
soaked with chloroform. On the bod
within ea3>* reach was a sharp knife.
The suicide was a woman of about

twenty-eight years of age. and it Is believedshe gave a. fictitious name to the
proprietor of the house when sho rented
the room on Inst Saturday. She was
well dressed and appeared to be of considerablerefinement. In a letter addressedto the coroner, which was found
In the room, the woman stated that she
was an ordphan and usually made her
home in Chicago. The letter also
stated that she had been In poor health
and was tired of life.
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Famous IndlnA Scout Qunrrclcd With
Saloonist Over a Bill.

CRAWFOIV Nub., Dec. 36..ltaptlnte
Garnler, an Indian scout, was shot and
iclilcd cnriy this morning, by James
Hague Wood, manager of u saloon, duringa dispute over a bar bill. Wood
was arrested and an Inquest will be held
to-morrow.
Qarnler, who in known as "Little

Hat," In a fearless Indian scout, Ho
llrst came Into prominence for services'
rendered General Cook and afterward
rendered distinguished service In nil the
big Indian warn. Garnler hus latoiy
held the position of ehlcG ofllccr In the
government secret service at Fort Itoblnson*

FILIPINOS ARE
STILL FIGHTING
THE AMERICANS.

Insurgents' Losses During tlie Lost
Few Days Have Been Great.

Swearing Allegiance.

TARIFF BILL DISCUSSED
\

Bv the Philitmina CammiRsfftn.Will
Bo a Tariff for Hovenue Only.
Industries Given Protection*

MANILA, Dec. 36..Advices from
Hollo, Island of Panay, report that the
American troops have been moving
northward and westward for: several
days and that detachments of the Sixth,
Eightenth and Twenty-sixth regiments,
have been active near their stations.
The Insurgent lossess during the last
ten days there have been flve^ Jellied,
several wounded and forty taken prisoners.The Americans haw lost two
killed and three wounded. Large numbersof the natives, however, are swearing:allegiance to the United States .

In various recent attacks and expeditionsIn southern Luzon, the insurgents
have lost eight killed, seven wounded
and about twenty captured. The
Americans have lost one killed and tivo
wounded.
General Wheaton reports that 430 nativeshave entered Calanao for registration.

Free Trade Policy.

commission is now devoted to the tariff
bill. Judge Taft *:aid to-day'that generallyspeaking, the new rates would be
about 40 per ccnt of the existing rates.
"It will be essentially a tariff for revenue,"he remarked, "but some Industriesthat are already established will

be given protection. The commission is
not considering the question of the constitutionalityof taxing United States
products. The precedents have been establishedIn the case of Porto Rico and
by the military government of the Philippines.
"The bill requires the washing of cottongoods so as to eliminate the clay

used by European manufacturers,which
increases the weight. This will incidentallyfavor American goods. Thy
rate on kerosene will be reduced from
eleven cents a gallon to four., Some
American goods will be admitted free
and almost all will come in at! reduced
figures.*' ImTSeT

.

Of the Normal School Fire Eecovcrcd.
Charred Bodies Recognized.Fire
Will be Investigated.
DUNKIRK, N. Y.. Dec. 1G..Bodies

of five more victims of the normal
school lire were recovered to-day, makingsix that have been taken from the
ruins. Those found to-day were eharledbeyond recognition as was the one

previously recovered.
Workmen while removing debris,

found the Ave bodies at the foot of a

lire escape. They were piled across
each other.
A ring upon the linger of one of the

bodies gives a hope that It may be Identified.but there is nothing by which the
others can possibly be distinguished.

It is proposed that all he burled in
one grave and that it be marked by
one monument to b</ placed in the Fredonlacemetery, In memory of the victims.

District Attorney Green and Coroner
Blood will begin a rigid Investigation
at once, which will inquire Into all
matters connected with the structure of
the huMdlnc nnil flro

Tannora* Plant Destroyed.
SHEBOYGAN, Wis., Dec. 1«..Th?

Immense plant of Zchlstsche & Sons,
tanners, was totally destroyed by lire
to-duy. The cause of the lire Is unknown.Loss $180,000, fully covered by
Insurance. Tluj flames scorched the big
furniture plant ot the Mattoou ManufacturingCompany adjoining, whose
loss will be several thousand dollars.
Nearly "00 men will be thrown out olf
employment and the plant may not be
rebuilt.

Destructive Fire.
NEHFOLK, Vo.. Dec. 16.-The buildingoccupied by the construction departmentat the Norfolk navy yard was

completely destroyed by firo this evening.The building destroyed contained
all the Important papers, models, and
plans of the construction department.
Over 7,000 drawings and $100,000 worth
of live oak timber were destroyed. Loss
to building and contents over $200,000.
The origin of the lire Is unknown.

Prominent Lawyer Dead.
NEW YORK. Dec. lC..Charlcs C.

Bcaman, of the law Arm of Kvnrts,
Choate & Bcaman, Is dead, at his residenceIn this city. He died suddenly o£
heart disease, and had been 111 for only
three days. Mr. Beaman was born In
lloulton, Maine, In 1810. When a young
man he wua private secretary to Charles
Sumner and In 1S74 married the daughterof William M. Kvnrts. Mr. Beamanwas consulting attorney to many
corporations, a director In *nine and
was counsel for the Wisconsin Central
railroad.

FavoraW© Missionary Reports.
RICHMOND, Ind., Dec. lG.-The

American Friends board of foreign missions,which has undertakon to estnb-
UhIi inl.sslotiH In tho Wc»t IndloH and rccontlyunit mlH.ilonivl to Cuba.haa receivedtho inost favorublo reports from
tho work*.

TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS
Of Lighthouse Keepers on. tho Lake.
Wives of the Lien Died "From Cold
and Hunger.
MANITOAV0C, Wis.. Dec. lC.-The

steamer Manhattan arrived hero to-day
with W. H. Shields and William McCauiey,lighthouse keepers on Squaw
island, find the bodies of Mrs. Shields
and her niece, Mrs. Mary Davis. They
were picked up Saturday afternoon in
the lake where they were found lashed
to an overturned yawl. They had been
thus exposed since Friday when they
were capsized by a squall while sailing
from the island- to the mainland. LuclenMordcn, of Montague, Mich., was
also an occupant of the boat when it
capsized and was drowned before ho
could be lashed to the overturned craft.
Tho two rescued men arc badiy frozenand It Is thought they may have to

suffer amputation of their lower limbs.
They were taken to the hospital here
where the following story of the terribleexperience was told by Mr. Shields:
"Upon receiving orders to close tho

lighthouse for the season we prepared
:o leave the island, together with our

helpers, Luclen Morden, of Montague,
Mrs. Shields and Mrs. Mary Davis, my
wife's niece. We left the Island on

Friday for the mainland, seventy miles
distant, bound for Harbor Springs.
When out only a short time, a heavy
wind struck the sail of our boat, capsizingit and throwing us all Into the
lake.
We all succeeded, after much

hard work, in reaching the boat. McCauleyand I lashed both the women to
the boat and then ourselves. Morden,
the helper, had In the meantime become
delirious and refused to bo lashed or to
attempt to save himself, and soon after
fell off the boat and -was lost. My wife
and her niece, McCauley and myself,
lashed and clinging to the boat, were
tossed about and suffered terribly from
the cold and seas which washed over
us.

"About seven hours after the accident
happened my wife succumbed, being
unable to longer endure the terrible
conditions which the exposure to winds
and 82as caused. Mrs. Davis, after
holding up for several hours, after my
wife's death, also succumbed, and only
McCauley and myself remained alive,
with the two dead women lashed by our
sides, floating around the lakes with no
human being In sight.
At one time we were within a short

distance of the mainland and would
soon have been washed on the beach,
when to our dismay and horror, the
wind changed and we gradually drifted
out Into the lake again. Fortunately,
however, as it proved, we were taken
by the wind into the north passage,
which is often taken by boats coming
up the lake. In this manner we passed
Friday night, suffering terribly from
cold and hunger until Saturday at 1 p.
m., when we succeeded in attracting the
attention of the lookout of the steamer
Manhattan. Although the weather was

very rough the captain of the steamer
after much manoeuvering.succeeded iu
rescuing us and also picking up the
bodies of my wife and niece."

STEAMER TOWED IN.
Lost Her Propoller in Terrific
Weather.Hawsers Broke Kepeatedly.Arrivedin Port Crippled.
QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 1G.-The White

Star line steamer CuQc, Captain Gaven,from Liverpool, December 4, /or
New York, was towed to anchorage
hero at 4 o'clock this mornlns" hy the
British steamer Kansas City, Captain
Lewis, which sighted the CuUc December9, In latitude 51.114 north and longitude21.24 west, the day the White Star
liner lost her propeller. Owing to the
terrific weather It was Impossible to
connect the hawsers until December 12.
These parted in a fierce gale and the
Kansas City only succecded In resumingtowing the following day. The
hawsers broke again last night off Kinsale,but after a short delay, towing
was resumed. Oft Cork, a local tug
aided.

In one of the attempts to connect with
tho Kansas City, Mr. Crosby, chief officerof the Cufie, while trying to swim
In o llr.r» n to n hiinv nflMt frr»tv»

the Kansas City, was drowned, althougha powerful swimmer. The Cuflc
will await the arrival of tugs here and
will then proceed to Liverpool. She
carries no passengers. The Kansas
City's machinery was strained and
there is a heavy list to tho starboard.
She will re-coal and may rcHumo within
a day or two her voyage to New York
whither she wns bound from Bristol aftertouching at Swansea, December C,
when she sighted the disabled Cuflc.

FRIGATE FOUNDERED
Gorman Training Ship Gneisonau
Goos Down off Malaga.-Forty PersonsReported Drowned.
MADTtID, Dec. 10..The German

training ship C.neiaenau has foundered
off Malngn, oixty-llve mites fast, northeastof Gibraltar. Private dlspatchcs
say that forty por«ons were drowned.
According to the naval pocket-book the
Gnelsenau, wlilch was built at Dautzlc
In 1S79, was an iron vessel, sheathed
with wood, and had a displacement of
2,8">G tons. She wns 242 feet 9 Inches In
length anil *5 feet 11 Indies In the beam,
having u mean draught of 19 feet 8 Inchesami n coal capacity of 400 tons.
Iler speed wan thirteen knots. Her
armament consisted of fourteen C.9
Krupp brechloaders, two %-inch quick
firing, one boat or Held gun and seven
torpodo tubes. Her complement was
41G and she was used for training boys.

Lady Bowler Breaks Her Eccord.
TOLEDO, O., Dec. 10..MIm Hose

Murray, champion lady bowler of the
world, broke hor own record of 236 tonight,by bowling 255, Her wlslor, Miss
Sadie Murray, who was her competitor*
boivled 21'0.

KNIGHTS OF THE
TICKER APPEAR
TO GAIN GROUND.'

Opinions as to the Likelihood of the
Telegraphers folding Out

Differ in Localities.

TRAINMEN MAY GO ON STRIKE.

Seem to Havo Hard "Work In Filling
tho Places Mado Vacant-Bail-

.roads Aro Not Worried.

WICHITA, Kas., Dec. 16..Opinions
to-night on the likelihood of the Santa
Fc trainmen going out on a sympathetic
strike differ. Superintendent Tic.}, of
the Oklahoma division of the road,says
such talk Is nonsense and declares that
the operators strike Is history, ppcratorshere are still hopeful. It might be
wild, conlldent. of winning the strike
and they laugh at thB statement of Mr.
Tlce that he has operators at every stationon his division save two and rattle
off their tongue's end a list of more than
a dozen stations where there are no
operators. Something will happen tomorrow,they assert. At Norwich todaythey say that a nun-union operator
showed the white feather and left town.
He was the second non-union man to
leave the key this week, the previous
one joining the strikers voluntarily.
Superintendent Tice says:

Nothing in the Strike.
"No one knows better than the trainmenthat there Is nothlngjn the operatorsstrike.not even tho semblance of

justification. I am In very close touch
with tho trainmen of the division and
the claim that they are sincerely in
sympathy with the O. R. T. strikers is
superlatively absurd."
Continuing, he said:
"Two small stations arc without operators,but not bccauso we cannot {jet

men to supply them. "We have agents
there that are sufficient for all the purposesof the stations. Our trains are

coming In and going out In better shape
than before the strike. In most of our
stations, operators, as we have found
out since the strike began, are moro of
a convenience than a necessity. Many
of our old operators, say 90 per cent of
them, would like to come back, and a

great number have asked to come back,
but It Is out nf the question. In many
pi"ccs, especially at the smaller stations,they are securing signatures of
,patvons.oC JJhpjttqd.$oj>ptltIons, praying
for their reinstatement.
No Sympathetic Strike Expected.
"The only trouble we are experiencingfrom the strike now Is the clerical

time sacrificed in receiving applications
for relntatement."
Yardmaster Thomas Peters, of Newton,speaking to an Associated Press

correspondent to-night, said:
"I am a member of the Switchmen's

and Trainmen's Union. At 6 o'clock
this morning I received a dispatch from
the Switchmen's general office, stating
that they are not interested in the O. R.
T. strike and not considering the questionof a sympathetic strike. At 7
o'clock 1 had a similar message from
the General office of the trainmen's
union. I like Dolphin personally, but I
think he has taken about 2.000 operators
out on a limb and can never get them
bacK."

Struck by a Freight.
CHAMBtmSBUKG, Pa.. Dsc. 16.JeremlahRhoadermel. once a prominent

wealthy business man of this place, was

struck and killed by a freight train on

the Philadelphia & Reading railroad
near here to-day. Rhoadermel was a

bachelor, aged sixty-five. His mind be-
cam© somewhat affected by financial reversesseveral years ago. To-day he
stepped from the track when the engineerblow the whistle, but evidently confused,he stepped back again and was
struck. His head was crushed and he
lived but an hour.

Blew Out the Gas.
LANCASTER, Pa.. Dec. 16..A. H.

Benedict, aged twenty-five years, who
wan employed at Landisville, this county,and seems to have no friends hereabouts,was found dead In a room at
the Cooper House, this city, this morning.He registered at the hotel about
midnight Saturday. There was no evidencethat he intended to commit suicideand it Is believed that he ignorantlybjew out the gas when he retired,

Hobson Still Veiy HI.
NEW YORK, Deo. 16..Lieutenant

Hobson was resting comfortably to-day
and his condition is very favorable for
his recovery, though his physicians say
thnf of Vim.f Vi.> mill nnt l\n nhln l/l IflOVft

the hospital for at least three months.

Accepts a Call.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16..Rev. I. S. Moses,

pastor of Temple Israel, of this city, has
accepted u call to the congregation
Abavath Chesed, at Lexington avenue
and East Fifty-llfth street, New York,
as successor to Dr. Davidson.

Ex-Gov. Wolcott Seriously 111.

BOSTON, Deo. 10..Former Governor
Roger "Wolcott Is reported to have passeda very had nlnht, but is said to bo
resting mora comfortably this evening
than at any time during the day. His
condition la regarded aa very serious.

Notablo Eugagomont.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16..At a dinner

given last night by Senator Depcw and
Mli*n Paulding, in honor of GovernorelectOdoll, of New York, and Mrs.
Odell, the senator announced the engagementof Miss Paulding to Mr. John
Kdle, United States Navy. Miss PauldingIs the nlvcc of Senator Depew and

... ..

has been the mistress ot his horns la
Washington. Mr. Edlo is tho son of tho
la,to John K, Edln, ot this city, and a
graduate of the naval academy Id tho
class of 1890.

BRITISH CAPTURED
By tho Boers.Another Defeat Mailc*
ed Up for Tommy Atktaa.Report
From Kitchener.
LONDON, Deo. 17.-The followio*

dispatch ha3 been received by tho woo
office from Lord Kltchenor:

"PRETORIA Deo. II.
"Five officers and 316 men, WagoHes*

burg prisoners, have been released.
"The Boers surounded and capturoA

120 of Brabant's Horse 1n a defile la tb«
Zastron district.
"Colonel Bloomfleld. moving:'on "Vryheld,defeated the Boers with heavy

loss, driving them from Schcepor'B Nsk
and capturing a quantity of arms, The
Scheeper's Nek movement occurred December13.
"The Boers who attaoked Vryheld,

December 10, lost 100 killed and woundedbefore they retired. The flgbtln©
lasted all day, the enemy drawing oft at
7i30 p. m. The British loss was six
killed, nineteen wounded and thirty
missing. Our casualties Include two
officers, who died of their wounds."
Wiring from Pretoria yesterday (Bunday)Lord Kitchener, afler announcing

that the released MxgaUnberg prisoners
have arrived at Kustenberg, says that
the Boer force divided Into two portions,one moving south and the other
west

LONDON, Dec. 17..The secretary of
state for war, Mr. William St. John
Brodrick, haB appointed a committee to
deal with the Question of war oftlce reform.The committee will consider tha
system of contracts and the possibility
of further decentralization and more
expcdltous working. The chairman of
the commute is Mr. Clinton Edward
rinuil/lno r\f »>*« fl^rv. T C?

Company.

Another Boer Victory,
ALIWAL NORTH, Cape Colony, Dec.

15..A party of Brabant's horse consistingmainly of raw recruits, engaged a
superior force of Boers December 13,
near Zastron, Orange River Colony,
losing: four killed, sixteen wounUcd and
120 taken prisoners.

Boers Seek How Homo.
BERLIN, Dec. 16..According to the

Lokal Anzclger fifty Cape Colony Boers
now In Amsterdam with their families,
have been granted permission to settle
In German Southwest Africa, the Germangovernment having just assented
to the purchase of lands by them In
Dama rota nd and Creai Nunaquln land.
in* uoerj wui.ip,ve. Amsttra&cn January5. ~ S

GERMAN "SOLDIERS
Welcomed Homo From China.EmperorWilliam Among the dumber
Who Greeted Them.
BERLIN, Dcc. 16..A portion of the

German contingent that recently arrivedhero from China was publicly receivedhero to-day, in accordance with
the expressed desire of Emperor William,greatenthusiasm being displayed
by the crowds lining the route ftrom the
Lehrtor railway station which wai
beautifully decorated. The troops bore
the shot-riddled German flags which
were taken Into action at the storming
of the Taku forts, together with several
captured Chinese flags and guns. The
procession went to the arsenal, whera
the Chinese colors were deposited.
In front of the arsenal were Emperor

William nmrr/... TTcnrv nf

Prussia, Prince Ruppreclit, of Bavaria,
Count Von Buelow, imperial chancellor,
members of the general staff and othet
persons of high runk.
After saluting the troops, tho kaiser

inspected them, speaking to those who
had been wounded or had received deeo»
rations and then addressing all formally.Everywhere the men were greeted
with tumultous cheering.

England on Turkey's Back.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16.-Owln&

to the success of the United States in
pressing claims for compensation In
connection with the Armenian disorders,Great Britain is now urging tho
Ottoman government to pay similar
claims put forward by British subjects.
It is expected that energetic means will
bo taken to obtain a settlement.

Oom Paul Making No Dates.
THE HAGUE. Dec. 16.-In reply to a

dispatch from Grand Rapids, Mich., ln«
viting him to tho United States, Mr.
Kruger has wired that he haa not arrivedat any decision with regard to
visiting America,

Prince Qustavus Has Diphtheria.
CHRISTIANA, Dec. 10.-PrJnco Gush

tavus Adolphus, eldest son of tho crown
prince of Sweden and Norway, Is ill
with diphtheria. '

Another Gift From Qnrpegie.
RICHMOND, Jnd., Dec. 10..Andrew

Carnegie la considering the Klft of a

sum sufficient to endow a school for
librarians at Winona, lnd., and it la.
said ho looks on the plan with favor.

Ex-Slieriff Dead.
CARLISLE, Pa., Doc. 1G..Ex-Sherift

George 13. Strock, of tills county, \vhc>
retired from ofllce threo years ago, died
at his home at Churchtown last night

Weather Forecast fop To-Day,
For Ohio.Pair Monday, warmer in

northern nnd eastern portions; rain or
snow at night or Tuesday In western
portion; fair in eastern; frosh southerly
winds.
For Western Pennsylvania.Warmer

and fair Monday. Tuesday, fair, fresh
southerly winds.
For "West Virginia.Fair, warmer

Monday. Tuesday, fair; north to east
winds.


